
Franklin Grand Isle Elderly and Disabled Committee 
4/14/2020 Meeting Summary 

Present: Robin Way/Cider, Jordan Posner/GMT, Erica Marks/Age Well, Sue Chase/Care Partners 
Adult Day Center, Amanda Holland/NRPC  

Agenda: 
- Budget Review (Jordan Posner/GMT) 
- Partner Roundtable: Update on service requests and operations under COVID-19 

What services are you providing?  How have things changed? What services have stopped? 
- VTrans update on Statewide Survey and Summit 

Budget Review (GMT/Jordan) 
• Seeing 75% reducing in rides; still operating and offering rides. Mainly dialysis and BAART runs.
• For people still needing rides - can we relax parameters to give them more rides since fewer

riders.  We are working to deliver any ride requests that meet the need of "essential".
• Coming into March budget was on target.  Allocated some mid-year money to even it out. Will not

overspend.
• How will this spending impact next year? Drop is typical across the state. Requested level funding

in application just submitted.

Partner Updates: 
• Demand has gone down by 80%!  Down 800 rides in 1 week compared to this time last year.
• Cider - Van rides down 95%, volunteer trips down 25%; 1 van driver willing to work; using 3-4

volunteers; trying to limit # of volunteers unless demand needed. From 30 down to 4 volunteers;
mainly due to demand, some still likely to do a ride. Going to have 1 14-passenger van to transport
folks on shopping run using cleaning /space.  Demand for grocery shopping likely to drive a need.
Have enough cleaning supplies.  Do want the N95 masks they are working on getting -- Send
requests to Jordan.

• 60% drop in volunteer capacity; mostly done by vans.  So mostly paid trips.
• AgeWell - no volunteer rides as all considered vulnerable. Do have a large (200) influx of new

Covid Volunteers helping AgeWell to perform a delivery service.  Collect list and bring groceries
back to leave at external door to apartment or meet outside. AgeWell does not have protective
wear to give to volunteers.

• Care Partners - closed since March 19th; opening date unsure.  Will need to coordinate with
Cider/GMT when ready to open to get an understanding of how many folks can ride on vans.  Sue
is doing check in calls w clients; if they need trips sounds like they could be referred to partners.
Home Health has cut back.

• GMT - Burlington Shopping run bus is high demand.
• GMT safety measures - Obtaining special equipment to clean - electrostatic sprayers to disinfect

and sanitize buses. All drivers have lysol and masks. All fare free to reduce passenger contact
unless wheelchair lift required. Clean vans at least 2x per day.

• CIDER safety measures - wipes, sprays to clean

Care Act Urban - $6 million GMT; $20 million VTrans Transit. To keep buses on the road in Burlington. 
Rural side VTrans will put out applications.  To help fund where revenues down. VPTA reviewing this. 



Washington Co E&D Experiencing same issues: will be moving from ticket to ride to system more like 
Erica's at AgeWell. Makes it simpler for user. Wheelchairs using up higher rate bc needed vans so wasn't 
equitable for folks with disabilities. 
  
Franklin County - not many paid drivers in Franklin Co; volunteers have stopped; so paid staff now doing 
volunteer jobs.  If do get capacity it is something on list - getting groceries and Rx. 

How announce this is something we can do?  As soon as get it official.  Trying to keep all drivers on 
staff.  Like Meals on Wheels - not previously allowed.  Need to figure out how to do it. 
Focusing on Washington Co as paid drivers there to do this.   
Being asked to reach out to groups like AgeWell, etc.  
GMT would be a middle man. 

  
E&D $ at Cider are group trips - since all canceled for foreseeable future.   
  
Send emails would have sent to Judy to Jordan.  
  
Adult Days trying to get funding from state and identify what needs people have.  
  
VTrans update on Statewide Survey - State is still working on statewide analysis; VTrans working on 
revisions to E&D Program Guidance (draft available soon) and TPI Guidance (revamping E&D RPC role); 
Remote E&D Summit planned for July (look for save the date). 
  
Next meeting - June 9th 
  


